
Limited Patrons in Facility 
Only 12 swimmers will be allowed in the water at a time (2 per lane). Temporary
training groups of 12 swimmers have been created. NO parents or siblings are
allowed in the facility at this time.

No Locker Rooms
Locker room changing areas will NOT be available. Swimmers should wear their suits
to and from the pool. NO deck changes are permitted per USA Swimming's Safe Sport
requirements.

Face Coverings
Swimmers are required to wear face coverings at all times while in the facility (except
in the water). If your child arrives at the pool without a face covering they will be sent
home.

Swimmers are required to enter the facility via the West doors located on Jennings
Avenue. These are the only doors swimmers can use to enter or exit practices. 

Facility Entrance 

Swimmers will be screened prior to entering the facility via a no-contact temperature
check. Swimmers that register a temperature will be sent home. Please wait for the
thumbs-up from our screener before driving away from the facility. Do NOT bring
your child to the pool if they are displaying any symptoms of illness.

Screening

On-Time Drop Off & Pick Up
Swimmers MUST be dropped off and picked up ON TIME. Families will have a 
10-Minute window before to complete our drop off procedures. Please wait for the
thumbs-up from our screener before driving away from the facility. Families will
have 10 minutes after the conclusion of practice to pick up their swimmer. 

The health and safety of our swimmers, coaches and community are paramount
during the COVID-19 outbreak. The following procedures MUST be followed until
further notice if your swimmer chooses to return to swimming. Please ensure that
your swimmer understands the following procedures. Read all communications from
Splash Club during this time to receive important safety updates. 

Questions?
Contact Coach Chad at coachenglehart@gmail.com | 918.876.2052

Splash Club
COVID-19 Safety Procedures

Swimmers & families are expected to rigorously adhere to
the following steps. 
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